HAIR.
We've selected a range of products that surpasses the requirements of the most demanding individual
without being pretentious or overworked. Ask our hair team today about a hair consult and home care to keep
your colour lasting and looking its best.

Shampoo & Blowdry

Additional Styling

short
mid length
long
from

Shampoo, Cut & Blowdry
Shampoo, Restyle & Blowdry
Fringe Trim

50
60
70
30
100
130
30

Men's Shampoo, Cut & Styling
Men's Colour Loreal

from

70
35

Upstyling inc. Wash, Dry & Style

from

110

Bridal Styling

as quoted

Semi Permanent Colour

short
mid length
long

105
125
155

Permanent Colour

t-bar
regrowth only
short
mid length
long
INOA (ammonia free) add on

60
110
130
150
175
25

Highlighting

part and hairline
half head
full head
platinium highlighting add on

110
155
255
25

Highlighting with Toner

part and hairline
half head
full head

130
175
275

Colour Correction

as quoted

Clear Gloss

short
mid length
long
toner only
toner with colour service

50
60
70
55
20

Blondies

regrowth
short
mid length
long

140
170
200
245

Children Services
Avail Tue to Fri before 5pm only

up til 15yrs

60

Hair Hydrating In-Salon Treatments Only
Kevin.Murphy
Treat.Me
Best of nature and technology with skin care ingredients for your hair.
Working on a molecular level to improve the texture, shine, moisture
and overall health of your hair and scalp.
Think of this as a facila for your hair.
Removing dead and rough particles using gentle and natural fruit acids
(AHA's) from papaya, citrus and pineapple.
Replacing lost moisture and strength to reveal
soft touchable and glowing hair.
This customised collection of treatments are designed to suit your
needs from repair, nourishment, colour protection,
anti ageing, volume and density.
Delivering deep conditioning, shine and nourishment.
Renews youthful lustre whilst improving elasticity, strength
and smoothness. a must to try!
Loreal.
Pro-Fiber - Beauty for your Hair
The first recharging haircare for long lasting damage repair.
A repairing treatment that works on the cuticle and cortex
layers of your hair.
Tailored to your individual hair needs through in depth salon diagnosis
Recharge at home to maximise the benefits.

Loreal. X-Tenso
Straightening
In salon service professional hair relaxer.
X-tenso moisturist transforms rebellious, curly or frizzy hair
to smooth, silky and shiny hair for up to 60 days.
Whether you want to de-volumise, retain some volume,
or go very smooth.
X-tenso moisturist uses new technology for increased
conditioning and smoothing.
Not only does it contain softening waxes, but it also
works with the new intelligent Nutricationic Technology.

40

40

as quoted

